
 

Week of March 5, 2018 
It’s getting MUCH closer to looking like a finished, yet undecorated                 

product! Thankfully, the mild winter has provided significant                          

opportunity to continue working which has allowed the project to            

remain on track for a Memorial Day Weekend Opening!                                      

Check out what crews have completed over the last several months... 

 

Above:  Completion of the Splash Pad with fixtures ready for some water play and spray                        

excitement! (Fixtures are currently covered to keep them out of the elements until closer to project 

completion.  Below:  Earlier picture of the development of the Splash Pad       



 

Significant progress has been made on the zero-entry section of the     

Leisure Pool which will  contain the water play feature. This section       

also directly connects into the Lazy River! 

 

Above: Current completion of the formation of the beach-entry of the Leisure Pool which is                   

finished and awaiting the installation of the play structure.                                                                

Below: Fall picture depicting the early excavation of the same section of the Leisure Pool.    



 

The concrete on the upper deck has been poured, and the steps and      

retaining walls are in place. Decorative fencing will be installed to                 

comply with building code requirements relative to fall heights. 

The siding is also complete and ready to be painted.                     

Next up - shade structures will soon be erected! 



 

The Tot Pool, which children 5 and younger will enjoy, is now                 

finished and awaiting all of it’s fun, interactive features! 

Above: Current completion of the Tot Pool which is nearly 

ready to receive the slide and other fun features.                                        

Below: Late fall formation of the Tot Pool                                      



 

The two pictures below depict the skeleton of the Lazy River. The          

exterior walls will be sprayed, and then the final shotcrete process will 

be applied to the walls of the center island.  Upon this completion, all 

pools will be ready for the final, applied finish and then filled!                                

Get ready for a Splashtastic Summer! 


